


 was founded in 
2014 and is part of CEDRUS INVESTMENT GROUP 
S.A.L.  It was formed due to a gap in the market where 
the technology of blow molding with IML (In-Mold 
Labeling) had not been openly adopted by products 
manufactured products in the country.  

CEDRUS PLASTIC INDUSTRIES

With our latest high-speed machinery, we hope to 
cover this gap facing local manufacturers in the field of 
dairy, detergents, cosmetics and others to make their 
products more attractive to the local and export market 
thus increasing their sales by converting them into
eye-catchers on store shelves. We stand behind our 
products in order to meet the international standards 
of quality, safety, and hygiene while being committed 
to offer our clients rapid and proficient services of the 
highest standards at all times in a cost effective 
approach with diligence, honesty and reliability. 

INTRODUCTION



What is blow molding IML?
Blow molding IML means that the decoration of the product takes place in the mold. 
An IML label is inserted into the mold. During the blow molding process, the molten 
polymer fuses with the in mold label on one or both sides. The end result is a decorated 
packaging part, produced in one step.

What is blow molding?
Blow molding is a technique used for the production of hollow plastic parts. 
Blow molding can be based on extruding, injecting or stretching heated liquid mass 
into a mold. The material expands and takes the shape of the mold. Blow molding is 
a technique to produce containers for liquids such as deep-frying oil.
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Outstanding print clarity and fidelity in offset, 
flexographic and gravure.

Eliminates need for adhesives and 
backing materials

Reduces overall resin weight

Integrates with bottles for 
%100 recyclability

Increases wall strength for better 
shape and volume control

Reproduces razor-sharp images

Resists moisture (waterproof), chemicals
and scratching, and tearing

Brand managers and product designers around the world have come to rely on the 
durability and beauty of products manufactured with blow molding technology with 
In-Mold Labeling. 
The colors pop, making brands visually stand out among competitors for strong 
shelf appeal.

The benefits of blow molded 
plastics with IML:
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The technology was first 
developed by Owens-Illi-
nois in cooperation with 
Procter & Gamble to supply 
pre-labelled bottles that 
could be filled on the 
product filling line. This was 
first applied to Head & 
Shoulders shampoo 
bottles.



Superior performance during printing,
cutting, stacking and blow molding

Excellent dimensional stability – resists
curl and edge welding

Grease, chemical and oil resistance 
makes it suitable for many product types
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Extremely low scrap rate during blow
molding process

Widest portfolio of grades

Extraordinary heat seal layer

Opportunity to create unique containers

No defects associated with post mold 
labels (i.e. flagging, curling, peeling)

Superior graphics on large and
small bottles




